Year One Home Learning Activities
Maths
Power Maths
Please support your child to continue with their Power Maths workbook.
Complete one lesson each day. They could also look back through their book and
answer questions they have not completed from previous lessons.
Number Facts
By the end of Year One, the children should be able to







Count, read and write numbers from 0 to 100 identifying how many tens
and ones are in each number.
Identify one more and one less than any number from 0 to 100.
Count from 0 to 100 in 2s, 5s and 10s.
Read and write numbers from 0 to 20 in words.
Add and subtract numbers to 20.
Know off by heart number bonds to 10 and 20.

The following online games can support these skills:
Topmarks Helicopter Rescue: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-tocount/helicopter-rescue
Topmarks Chopper Squad: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-tocount/chopper-squad
Topmarks Place Value Basketball (up to 99):
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/place-value-basketball
ICT Games Duck Shoot (Counting in 2s, 5s or 10s only):
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/duckShoot/index.html
Mathletics activities will also be set to revise units covered so far in class.
Prompt for correct number formation and reading/spelling numbers to 20:
http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/ngfl/ngflflash/numbers_eng/numbers_e.html
Topmarks Subtraction Grids: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/subtraction-grids
https://www.starfall.com/h/addsub/add-machine-1/?sn=math1--math0

English
Reading
Please continue to read daily with your child and ask them questions about what
they have read. Encourage them to find the words and phrases in the text that
prove that they have provided the correct answer. Use the question mats below:

Some suggested reading activities the children could complete:





Write a book review



Prepare some questions that you could ask a character from a book and
think about what their answers might be




Retell a story they have read using a comic strip or by acting it out




Read and follow a set of instructions, like following a recipe

Create a wanted poster for a character in a book they have read
‘Be the Teacher’ – think of questions to ask somebody else about what
they have read

Read a non-fiction book and make your own information poster or booklet
of facts you have found out
Create a list of exciting adjectives they have spotted in books.

Writing
Year One and Two word list (below)



Learn how to spell the words from the list
Practise writing sentences using some of these words:

Refine Letter formation and handwriting using the prompt below:

Phonics:
Please continue to practise the sounds on the list below. Look and listen out for
these sounds when reading and writing. Practise putting ‘sound buttons’ on words
that contain these sounds.

RE

https://www.phonicsbloom.com/ has good games for the phonics phases 2-5. The
children are used to playing these in school.
Other good games can be found at: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/englishgames/5-7-years/letters-and-sounds

RE
We would like the children to read Bible stories describing the events of Palm
Sunday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday. The children can then present what
they have found out in an interesting and creative way. This could be through
art, an information booklet, a storyboard, a news report (written or recorded), a
poster… the possibilities are endless! Encourage them to draw on previous
experiences at Church and school. The children could also write their own
prayers as they reflect on these events.
We look forward to the children sharing these when we return to school!

Take care and God bless,

The Year One Team

